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A New Look for the Chronicles...
The Chronicles is taking
on a new look. Judy Eller
has volunteered to serve
as the new Senior Editor
of the Eller Chronicles.
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Judy has over 30 years of
business experience and
23 years of that experience has been with the
Federal government. She
currently serves as a Program Specialist of the
Mental Health Service
Line for the integrated
network of Veterans Affairs Medical Centers and
outpatient clinics in the
mid-Atlantic region.
Judy is co-author of several published manuscripts in scientific and
medical journals. She

also has previous experience writing articles for
newspapers, and editing
newsletters for the VA
Capitol Health Care Network Capitol Connection,
the Britthaven News, and
several different
churches.

August & November and
you may submit your information any time (the
sooner, the better!).
Please join us in welcoming Judy to our “cast of
volunteers.”

Her creativity and attention to detail should make
our publication exciting
and fun to read. However, we must provide the
information for publication. Please submit your
geneaology and family
history, announcements,
pictures, and more to the
Editor as soon as possible. The Eller Chronicles
will be published quarterly in February, May,

Eller.Org Website is Revamped

You may submit material for publication in The Eller Chronicles as follows:
Email to judy.eller@eller.org OR
mail to Judy Eller, 64 Long Lane,
Kirkwood, PA 17536.
If you are submitting photographs,
please scan in JPEG format and copy
to a 3.5” diskette, ZIP disk or CD.
Most Kodak developers can perform
this service if you do not have a
computer. If you prefer, you may
submit photo quality copies; however, they will not be returned.

The week of June 7, 2004
the EFA website will undergo some changes that
will give a new look to
our website.
The look will be more
research oriented instead
of the older e-commerce
feel it had in the past. In
addition, there will be a
Members Only login
added to the site by July 1st .

The Members
Only area will
store GEDCOM and other
research files
and will become the new
location for the
Eller Chronicles archive.
This change
has taken six months to put

together. The Beta Testing
should be completed this
week and will be uploaded
to our web servers as soon
as last minute changes have
been made. Should you
find an error or problem
with the new site please
email the Webmaster with
your findings.
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From the Desk of the Secretary/Treasurer...
Julia and I
spent the
day April
19th in
WinstonSalem,
North
Carolina
with Joe
Eller, Paula and Clif making plans for
the 2005 Conference. The hotel facilities are nice and the location is ideal,
just a couple of blocks from Old Salem.
It is not too early to mark your calendar
and start making plans to attend the
conference July 20-23, 2005. Joe and
Dean, Conference Coordinators, are
working very hard to ensure that it will
be a very good one.

cousin of Bob Eller of Pawleys Island,
SC.

Please welcome our newest member to
EFA: Marjorie & Jack Garner, 30075
Mebane Street, Burlington, NC 272155433 (336/226-9555). Marjorie is a
George Michael Eller descendant and a

George Eller III has served the Eller
Family Association as Editor since
1998 and has done a marvelous job for
us. His workload has become too great
to also have the time that the editorship

Thanks to all of you who have sent
your dues renewals. I’m sure that the
check is in the mail from the rest of
you.
We shipped out the very last book of
John Jacob Eller and His Descendants
and are now cumulating orders for a
subsequent reprint. We do have several
of the George Michael Eller and Descendants of His in America, the price
of which is $40 including shipping.
Several of the ones we have shipped
were purchased as gifts. Also, the
same is true for the majority of me mberships added to the roll this year.

of the Chronicles requires. We thank
you, George, for your dedication and
devotion to the EFA. Fortunately, we
have additional talent among us to take
the task and run with it. Judy Eller
(Mrs. Benjamin L. Jr), who possesses
the skill, experience and willingness,
has volunteered to assume the job.
Thank you, Judy. As our membership
is scattered across the continental USA
and Alaska, it is the duty of each
of us to send to Judy news and information of interest about Eller descendants, births, deaths, etc., and genealogical statistics.
If someone doesn’t volunteer to serve
as auditor, we may have to appoint
someone.
Have a good summer. Talk with you
again in August.
Roger Eller

Eller Family Association Ninth Biennial Conference
July 20-23, 2005 - Winston Salem, North Carolina
The Ninth Biennial Conference is
scheduled for July 20-23, 2005 at the
Hawthorne Inn & Conference Center
(www.hawthorneinn.com) in Winston
Salem, North Carolina.
Rooms have been reserved and the
Eller Family Association rate will be
$73.00/night plus tax; this price includes a Continental Breakfast. Additional information will be provided re garding the deadline for reservations,
etc., in future issues of The Eller
Chronicles and on the Eller Family Association Website.
Joe and I are working on plans for the
meeting and would welcome any suggestions. We may not be able to use
them all, but would welcome any comments or suggestions you may have. If
any of you know speakers that you

would like to hear, please contact us so
that we may consider your suggestions.
We are excited about our 2005 meeting
and hope you are also. We would love
for this to be our best attended meeting
ever!
Those of you who have family in the
Rowan, Wilkes or Ashe counties, this
is your opportunity to reunite with
those cousins you haven’t seen in
years. Contact them with the meeting
information and encourage
them to attend.
We are working on ways to
announce this meeting to as
many people as possible in
the surrounding area, but we
also need your help. If you
have questions, suggestions

or would just like to talk, you can reach
us by phone (336-765-7353); we do
have an answering machine and will
return your call. Our e-mail address is:
jrgdeller@bellsouth.net and our mailing address is 2610 Nantucket Drive,
Winston Salem, NC 27103.
Regards,
Joe & Dean Eller
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A Message from the President...
The last few days since arriving home
have been a whirlwind, trying to catchup on 1565 emails , paying bills, not to
mention the track meets, gymnastics
and soccer practices with the grandchildren. Time flies! For the past two
weeks, we’ve been vacationing in
North Carolina and Georgia.
The first week was spent traveling to
Winston-Salem to meet with Roger,
Julia, Joe, and Dean to check out the
hotel accommodations for the conference as well as things our attendees
might find interesting to visit. Joe and
Dean have done an excellent job so far
with the plans for the convention in
2005. Many thanks to Roger and Julia
for being part of the planning group in
W.S. Roger, Julia, Clif, and I stayed at
the Hawthorn Inn and we feel that you
will be very satisfied with the facilities
as we were. Unfortunately, Dean was
not able to join us as she needed to be
with her sister Juanita who was crit ically ill. I would like to express my
condolences to Dean as Juanita passed
away several days later.
The next day on our way back to Lake
Lure we visited with several of Clifs’
cousins from the Jones line (his mothers’ side). Then onto Asheville to have
a wonderful lunch and visit with Gerald
and Juanita. We always love to see
them and talk about the Eller descendents and the EFA, they have done so
much to inspire research on the family
lines and to found the Eller Family Association. I can’t thank them enough
for their hard work and continued support. Gerald gave me the entire collection of the Chronicles and the plan is to
get them to Ben Eller in Pennsylvania
when we go for our Granddaughter’s
graduation from Messiah College.
Hopefully, over time, Ben will be able
to put them on the Eller website.
We then moved onto Elijay, Georgia
where we were fortunate to meet
briefly with Joan Whitaker from Andrews, North Carolina. Joan attended
and joined the EFA at the conference in

Hiawassee, Georgia. Joan has a wonderful singing voice and has made several CDs. She has a website (http://
joan_whitaker.tripod.com) that you
might enjoy looking up. Actually, we
had another visit with Joan when we
attend the Valleytown Baptist Church
in Andrews and then went to lunch.
We had a very enjoyable visit and Joan
is very enthusiastic and wants to become more active in the membership. I
certainly encourage that and do appreciate any of our members becoming
involved in recruiting new members,
genealogy research, and sending articles of family interest to the Chronicles.
We had a very delicious dinner at the
Woodbridge Inn with Ed and Betty ,
who were in Jasper, GA for Sue’s
(Betty’s sister) retirement party. We
then went over to Sue’s home and had
a delightful visit with lots of laughs and
sharing of good memories. Then, we
drove over to Telico Plains, Tennessee
to visit some long time friends we met
in Nome, Alaska when we both lived
there.
All in all it was a very busy vacation
with lots of switch back, curvy mountain roads, but it was so very satisfying
to have had contact with so many fa mily and friends.
In my telephone conversations with
George Eller III, he indicated that he
would like to have us look for someone
that might like the Editor position of
the Chronicles as he was having a difficult time getting it out in a timely manner. This is not an easy job and I
thought that we would really have difficulty finding someone who had the
necessary expertise and the time to get
the Chronicles out to the members on a
timely basis. With this issue, I thought
it best we have a Board conference call
and get some input from the Board
members. We all realized that the
Chronicles is an important link with
our members and we feel it should have
more substance and be done timely. Of

course this is fine to say, but articles of
interest must be submitted so that the
Editor has material to work with. Anyway, to make a long story short, Ben
Eller was on our call, as he is our Webmaster (we need to keep him abreast of
what is going on) and he told us that
Judy, his wife, had a great deal of expertise in this area and would take on
the job of Editor. What an answer to
prayer! I called George with the news
and he was delighted that we had found
someone and said he would still like to
be involved, but not necessarily the
leader. We would like to thank George
for his involvement in the Chronicles
since 1998. We certainly have appreciated his time and talent. We would
also like to say welcome to Judy as the
new Editor of the Chronicles. Thank
you so much for offering to do this.
Please get current event articles and
any research that you may have done to
Judy as soon as possible. The Chronicles will only be as good as the material we submit.
I’d like to say welcome to our new
members, thank you for joining our
family association. Please get involved
Let us know of any research that you
might be doing and any interesting current events in your family. On another
note regarding the Alaskan cruise
which is August 2nd 2004, you still
have time to join us and have some fun.
I plan to have transportation at Whittier
to pick up our group after the tour our
facilities, then from there we will head
to Alyeska before we drop you off at
your destination for that evening.
We’d love for you to join us at our
home in Wasilla, if your time will permit, on Tuesday, August 10th .
God Bless and take time to smell the
roses along the way.
Paula
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The Eller Family Association
Minutes of the Board of Directors Meeting, March 21, 2004
The following officers and directors of
the Eller Family Association met via
telephone conference call at 6:00 PM
eastern time on Sunday, March 21,
2004: Paula Eller, President, Devon
Dahl, V P, Roger Eller, Sec-Treas, Eric
Eller, Van Eller, Gene Ellison, and Sue
Koenig, Directors. Also, Ben Eller,
Website Coordinator, and Joe & Dean
Eller, 2005 EFA Conference Coordinators were present.
Paula had called the meeting to discuss
the editorship of the Chronicles and
initiate discussion about the site of the
2007 EFA conference. George Eller,
Editor of the Chronicles, has indicated
that due to time demands of his vocational work, he cannot continue as editor. He will continue to do the best that
he can until someone is found to succeed him. We discussed at some length
the status of the newsletter and what is
required to improve it. Devon suggested that in addition to having a
“production editor”, we need several
special editors, such as “research editor”, “membership editor”, “convention
editor”, and “web page editor”; and that
the different editors would alternately
take turns submitting articles for the
Chronicles. He also proposed that we
have an “editing board” and indicated
that he would work in that capacity.
He further stated that EFA member
Kathleen Stoker Overton would probably be interested in helping. Ben agreed
and added that we should establish certain job criteria for each editor.
Following more discussion, Ben stated
that Judy is a published editor and author, and that she is willing to take the

job as editor. There was an immediate
great sense of gratitude and relief expressed by all on the call. Ben suggested that the first day of the month of
publication be the deadline for submitting articles. He noted that articles
should be submitted in “Microsoft
Word”.
Devon suggested that each Board me mber write a one or two page document
about his/her ancestry line for the
newsletter. Everyone agreed to do a
“historical vignette” on a member of
their Eller family line, and have their
information to Judy and Devon for editing no later than April 15th for inclusion in the next issue of the Chronicles.
Devon offered to do an article on his
line and one on the accomplishments of
our research work. Sue Koenig agreed
to ask Donn to submit a summary of
the research he has done on German
research in connection with Ed Holt,
and submit it to Devon. (This was
done on March 23). Joe indicated that
he and Dean would do one about the
2005 conference, and Paula agreed to
write a President’s Message. Also, the
chairman of each committee, such as
Membership, Current Events, Research
and Genealogy, Reunion, etc would
submit an article on what has been accomplished since the reunion or last
Chronicles. Devon suggested that he
receive a list of the new members so
that he could contact them to acquire
their pedigree chart to be included in
the Chronicles. Roger agreed to provide that. Devon agreed to provide
each person on the conference call with
a list of the various committee chairs
who should be writing articles for the

Chronicles, and also to complete the
expectations from Board Members and
the Chronicles Editor.
A suggestion was made that we have
some planned program, speakers, etc.,
on Saturday of the conference particularly for those who attend for the one
day only.
Ben is presently revising the Eller website and is hoping to have it ready in
April.
Devon will call Gerald about the database that Gerald passed on to Ed. That
information represents a lot of research,
and is essential that it be added to
Devon’s to preserve the tremendous
input that Gerald has done, and also be
available to assist prospective members
to find their ancestors. Ben suggested
that once we get the data off the hard
drive, that we put it on the website storage-to be sure that we don’t lose it because someone’s computer does.
Devon agreed.
Paula asked for suggestions for the site
of the 2007 conference. Two places
were mentioned, namely Maryland and
Marion County, Indiana; subject to getting someone to serve as host and conference coordinator.
Submitted by Roger Eller, Secretary
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Birth Announcements
Correction:
The November Chronicles, P. 35,
the birth announcement for
Richard Patrick Eller is corrected as follows:

premature, and weighed just 2
pounds 7 ounces, but is now doing well.

Board member Eric Eller became
a father August 29th, 2003,
when Richard Patrick Eller was
born in Santa Cruz, California. The baby boy was 9.5 weeks

Don’t Miss Out!
Important Reference Books
Only a few copies remain of George
Michael Eller and Descendants
of His in America, by James William Hook, a son of Virginia Eller
Hook and grandson of Harvey Eller,
who left Wilkes County, NC in 1852
in a covered wagon with his wife
and eight children.
The 485 page book, containing the
very first extensive Eller genealogies, was published in 1957. Although it does not contain recent
information, it is a great data
source of Eller genealogy. It is a
nice book to add to your library, as
well as a nice gift to someone who is
interested or may become interested
in genealogy.
The price is $40, including shipping,
while quantities last. To order, contact Roger Eller, Sec-Trea, EFA,
P O Box 515, Sneads Ferry, NC
28460, Telephone (910) 327-0223,
email: rfjse@worldnet.att.net
All available copies of the book
John Jacob Eller and His Descendants have been sold. The

Eller Family Association is taking
orders for a reprint. If and when an
adequate number of orders are received, the anticipated sales price
will be $60 each.
This book, published in 1988, was
compiled by J. Gerald Eller, Edward
K. Eller, and Janine Eller Porter. It
is the most comprehensive report on
Eller family history and
genealogy since the book
by James W. Hook on
George Michael
Eller. The main thrust of
the book deals with the
family history and genealogy of John Jacob Eller,
Sr. who was born in the
German Palatinate between 1700 and 1720 and died in
Rowan County, North Carolina in
1782. However, the first thirteen
chapters of the book are devoted to
topics of general interest to Ellers of
any lineage: per- 1800 Eller immigrants: kinship among early Eller
immigrants; variant surnames;
early Eller immigrants: George Mi-

chael, Henry, Christian, John Melchoir, Jacob and John Jacob Eller;
and three allied families: Henckel
(Henkel), Buffel (Biffle) and Gottge,
Gottgen (Ketchey, Ketchie). Also,
several aspects of the J. W. Hook
book on George Michael Eller are
reviewed and updated. The latter
and more substantial part of the
book is devoted to the descendants
of John Jacob Eller,
Sr. It is the result of
five years
of research and information contributed by many people. The
book contains over
16,000 pages and
5,500 families. Over
8,500 of these people are descendants of Susannah "Sukey" Eller,
sometimes called the North Georgia
Ellers.
Contact Roger Eller to add your
name to the subscription list.
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Geneaology Exchange
-----Original Message----From: ELLERNG@cs.com [mailto:
ELLERNG@cs.com]
Sent: Wednesday, April 07, 2004 4:50
PM
To: benjamin.eller@eller.org
Subject: Olympian Glenn Eller
Hi Ben:
My grandson
Glenn Eller made
the 2004 Olympic
double trap team
for 2004 in Athens
to be held in August Attached is
an article about him I though you might
use on the website.
(See special feature article.)
Nancy Eller

-----Original Message----From: Wcynthia684@aol.com [mailto:
Wcynthia684@aol.com]
Sent: Saturday, May 22, 2004 7:58 PM
To: paula@yukontel.com
Subject: Eller Family
Hi,
My great grandfather was John A.
Eller, son of Daniel and Sarah Ullery,
son of John Elle r and Hannah
Brubaker, son of Abraham Eller and
Polly Wirtz, son of Jacob Eller and
Magdalena Peters? I am not certain of
the line, but am pretty sure. Can you
give me more info on anyone in my
family or tell me where to look?
Thanks, Cindy Weber
Email to cindyweber32091@yahoo.
com
-----Original Message----From: Barb E. [mailto:
ellerb@mlecmn.net]
Sent: Thursday, April 01, 2004 4:46
PM
To: paula@yukontel.com

Subject: Question re Eller relationships
Hi Paula, I recently ran across your
website and was intrigued to read about
the immigrant, Jacob Eller. My father,
Richard Ludwig Eller, repeated stories
of his father, John Eller, about relatives
who owned a
large
'plantation' in
Virginia. My
dad recalled
that his father
had told them
they grew apples and tobacco there. That is all my
dad could recall. The rest of our particular family history is very vague.
John Eller settled in Pierz, Minnesota
and later moved to Onamia, MN. From
whence he came, we are uncertain.
Unfortunately, now all of John Eller's
sons are dead. Although my dad has
died, my sisters, I, and several cousins still live in Minnesota.
Perhaps you or someone you know
could comment on what relationship
we might have to the rest of the family
that you've done a great deal of remarkable research about.
Thanks much for your time and consideration.
Barbara Eller
12722 350th St
Onamia, MN 56359
-----Original Message----From: Benjamin Eller [mailto:
benjamin.elle r@comcast.net]
Sent: Thursday, November 13, 2003
2:45 AM
To: 'Mariana Caetano'
Cc: paula@yukontel.com; benjamin.
eller@eller.org
Subject: RE: Hi from Brasil
Hello Mariana:
We have a web page on Eller.org that
was placed there for our Brazillian

Eller cousins, but I have not been able
to find someone that would help us
with genealogy information. Would
you be interested in working with us in
this effort?
Thank you for your interest.
Blessings from Heaven!
Benjamin L. Eller, Jr. (Ben)
Daytime Phone: 717-529-7525
Kirkwood, Pennsylvania, USA
Email: mailto:benjamin.eller@eller.
org
-----Original Message----From: Mariana Caetano [mailto:
marianacaetano@yahoo.com.br]
Sent: Wednesday, November 12, 2003
10:03 PM
To: paula@yukontel.com; benjamin.
eller@eller.org
Subject: Hi from Brasil
Hello,
I suddenly found your webpage and I
was very surprised to see that the Eller
family was so spread around.
It was nice to hear from you guys. If
you want to get some more information
about the Brazilians Ellers,
just write an e-mail!
God bless you.
Mariana Eller Caetano
marianacaetano@yahoo.com.br
Brasil, Santos-SP

-----Original Message----From: benjamin.eller@eller.org
[mailto:benjamin.eller@eller.org]
Sent: Monday, April 12, 2004 8:37 AM
To: ericeller@cruzio.com
Subject: RE: Interesting
Eric... looks good, will add links to the
site.
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Geneaology Exchange (Continued)
Hope you all had a great Easter!
Ben
Original Message:
----------------From: Eric Eller ericeller@cruzio.com
Date: Fri, 9 Apr 2004 20:47:40 -0700
To: benjamin.eller@eller.org
Subject: Interesting

benefit to the Eller Association, since
we're kinda the subject of what they do.
… Eric
-----Original Message----From: Bonita [mailto:bgoodger@cox.
net]
Sent: Sunday, March 21, 2004 3:45
PM
To: benjamin.eller@eller.org
Subject: question

Ben,
Web surfing in search of interesting
stuff....I did a search on "Baptist Brethren" because I ran across Ashland University's site: http://www3.ashland.
edu/about/index.html
I didn't know the Brethren had a University...anyway, since all the Palatinate Eller's were Brethren (at least
that's my understanding), I thought
there might be more to it. That's where
the search started.
And I ran across these sites: http://
www.palproject.org/
Nice page; encapsulates the history of
Rhineland-Palatinate Ge rmans, with
maps.
They have all the ship's lists. This page:
http://www.palproject.org/
pa/1743phoe.htm is the ship that
George Michael came on. He is listed
down the page as "Michael Eller". I
haven't looked around on the other lists,
but I suspect they contain the other
Eller brothers/cousins. In fact, on the
Europa lists, in I think 1740, I found
the Eisenhauer family. I always knew
they were Palatinate, and remembered
seeing "Isenhauer" stores in Rowan
County.
Anyway, I know a lot of this is old
ground, but the pages are well done and
provide a solid link to the period of Pa latinate Baptist emigration to America.
Seems like good links to have on the
website. What do you think? Also, the
Palatine Project could be of mutual

Dear Benjamin,
My name is Bonita
Goodger and I became a member just
last year. I needed to
ask you if there is a
way for me to put
my Eller Family on
the unlinked Ellers?
Our Joseph Eller is
said to have been
born in NC in 1816.
His father is said to
be Peter Eller, born1780. Which Peter
Eller, or place of birth, or whom he
married is not yet proven.
I do have pictures of my Eller Family...
only one of Joseph Eller...written on it
his name and initial…I can’t make
out...NC...after the initial. My Ellers
traveled, it is said, from NC to TN.
Joseph then married Sarah Evins...1841
in Rhea Co. In 1850 census, we found
Joseph Eller and other Eller households
living in numbered dwellings...side by
side...these are said to be his family...
the household with Catherine Eller as
head of household....Jackson County,
AL.
In 1860...Jefferson County, IL....
Catherine Eller...age 67 ...born NC
lives in his home....he bought land in
Mt. Vernon...Jefferson County, IL...
in1855. Some of his childen were born
in Alabama...the rest in Illinois.
We are stuck and I am hoping by being
able to put this in unlinked Ellers...
along with pictures, someone can help

put a connection...thank you...Bonita
Goodger, e- mail address:
bgoodger@cox.net

-----Original Message----From: Cathy Eller [mailto:
celler@grlakes.com]
Sent: Thursday, May 19, 2004 4:19
PM
To: benjamin.eller@eller.org
Subject: Eller fa mily line
Hi Ben,
I came across your
family line. Mine
appears to be the
same. Can you
give me a list of the
children of:
8. Rev. James
Frank Eller (ALFRED P. ELLER'S
BROTHER) (pastor of Mt. Pleasant
Baptist Church, Ferguson, NC at
death), b. February 1846, Watauga
County, NC, d. July 15, 1907, Wilkes
County, NC, m. Delila Faye Minton,
January 01, 1862, Wilkes County, NC
(b. October 14, 1845, Wilkes County,
NC, d. August 20, 1890, Wilkes
County, NC.)
Your line comes down through their
son Joseph Alec. My line comes down
through Donley Judson, the baby of the
family. I have a list of Donley's brothers and sisters. However, Joseph was
not on my list. My list includes Mary
born in 1869 as the oldest, then others
who are born in the 1880s, leaving a
very large void where other children
surely were born. Don was born in
1888, so was 2 years old when his
mother Delila died. All these younger
children went to live with a sister who
had just married (?Cora) because the
new stepmother was mean to them. I
don't know why they acknowledged
Mary, but none of the other older
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Geneaology Exchange (Continued)
-----Original Message----From: Corgiblue@aol.com [mailto:
Corgiblue@aol.com]
Sent: Thursday, March 18, 2004 10:55
PM
To: benjamin.eller@eller.org
Subject: Catherine Elizabeth Eller

But what interests me is how his middle name came to be "Eller."
Have you any Burton links in the genealogy?
Thank you

Ben,
My name is Karen Robertson; my
great-great grandmother was Catherine
Elizabeth Eller, who was born in
Rowan Co., NC between 1826-April
1827. She married a William Hol(e)
man, Jr. originally of Wilkes Co. They
went to Tennessee, first Carter, then
Jefferson, and finally Campbell
County, where she died on October 8,
1913 in Newcomb. I know of one
brother who also
married a Hol(e)
man, sister to
William.
(The bondsman
to his marriage
was a Vannoy.)
I've haven't narrowed down who
their parents were
as yet, but I still
wanted to touch
base with you.)
Thanks for your
time.

Dave Ross, Denver dcross4548@comcast.net
----- Forwarded message from Amanda
G Lail <kaylasmom@charter.net> ----Date: Sun, 14 Mar 2004 18:58:58 0500
From: Amanda G Lail
<kaylasmom@charter.net>
Reply-To: Amanda G Lail
<kaylasmom@charter.net>
Subject: Possible
Obituary for site
To: ellere@got.net
Could you list this
Obituary on the www.
eller.org site?
Thanks,
Amanda S. Greene Lail
(granddaughter of the
late Dean and Bessie
Eller, daughter of Linda
Kaye Eller
Greene)

Karen
-----Orig inal Message----From: Dave Ross [mailto:
dcross4548@comcast.net]
Sent: Saturday, May 22, 2004 12:33
PM
To: benjamin.eller@eller.org
Subject: William Eller Burton
My 5th great grandfather, William
Eller Burton, was born in Prince
George's Co., MD, in 1705. My tenuous information shows his father may
have been Isaac Burton wed to Jane
Waters. I've no proof of this.

BESSIE ELLER NEWLAND, NC Bessie Townsend Eller, 84, of Elk
Street, died Wednesday, Aug. 7, 2002,
at her residence. She was an Avery
County native and a daughter of the
late Walter and Etta Jackson Townsend. She was a housewife and attended First Baptist Church of
Newland. She was preceded in death by
her husband, Dean B. Eller, and a
grandson, Jackie Hughes. Survivors
include her son, Kermit Eller of
Newland; two daughters, Lois Dean
Hughes of Newland and Kaye Greene
of Taylorsville, NC; seven grandchil-

dren and eight great-grandchildren. The
funeral services will be held at 8 p.m.
Thursday at First Baptist Church of
Newland with Dr. Bill Jones officiating. The family will receive friends
from 6 to 8 p.m. prior to the services at
the church. The graveside services will
be held at 11 a.m. Friday at Newland
Cemetery. Family and friends and pallbearers will meet at 10:15 a.m. at the
church. Pallbearers will be Gary Ro minger, Garth Rominger, Robbie Eller,
Mike Eller, Kevin Bradshaw and Michael Bradshaw. Memorials may be
made to Hospice of Avery County or
the American Cancer Society. ReinsSturdivant Funeral Home of Newland
is serving the Eller family. (828) 7332121. Condolences may be e-mailed to
www.funeral-plans.com/ reinssturdivant.
-----Original Message----From: J Eller [mailto:eller2@cox.net]
Sent: Monday, February 16, 2004 9:33
PM
To: benjamin.eller@eller.org
Subject: Ellers' In Military Service
While an undergraduate I had a research project in American Military
history.
I chose the Civil War but had to use
only those resources available in a Federal Book Repository. There is an entire floor dedicated to the Civil War. I
think these books are called O.R.R
(Official Records of The Rebellion).
This voluminous set of books has one
index. In that index I found one Jebidiah Eller, from North Carolina, I
forget the county. I was able to follow
him through the war by looking for his
regiment the 34th North Carolina.
These records are sure to be at any local public or university library.
Josh Eller
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Geneaology Exchange (Continued)
-----Original Message----From: Joe & Dean [mailto:
jrgdeller@bellsouth.net]
Sent: Saturday, April 24, 2004 8:55
AM
To: Benjamin.Eller@eller.org
Subject: Juanita Goulds
Joe & Dean would like to inform you
about an online Memorial dedicated to
Juanita Goulds
Joe & Dean comments:
Dean's sisters obituary
Use the link below to access the Memorial:
http://obit.reinssturdivant.com/obit123406
Or for AOL users:
<a href="http://obit.reinssturdivant.
com/obit-123406">Clic k here</a>

-----Original Message----From: jormi [mailto:jormi@charter.
net]
Sent: Friday, May 07, 2004 2:31 PM
To: benjamin.eller@eller.org
Subject: Eller family tree

His father was Peter Eller, born in 1823
in North Carolina, died in 1898 in Ashe
County, North Carolina.
His father was Henry Eller, born 1788
in North Carolina, died in 1876 in Ashe
County, North Carolina.
His father was Peter B. Eller, born 4-11746, died 7-9-1799 in Wilkes County
North Carolina.
His father was George Michael Eller,
born 5-22-1722, died 8-25-1778, Fre derick County, Maryland.
His father was Paul Casper Eller, born
in 1691 Bavaria Germany, died in 1753
Palatinate Germany.
His father was Johann Adam Valatin
Eller, born in 1636 East Prussia, Ge rmany.
His father was Johann Eller, born 8-271611 in East Prussia, Germany.
His father was Matthes Eller, born in
1585 Konigsberg, Prussia.
Out of my father's family only one sister is alive in a nursing home in West
Jefferson, Annie Eller Elliott. I can
give you information on the younger
generation if you need it..........I have
three Eller brothers, Walter Eller Jr.,
Douglas Eller, Terry Eller. I guess we
are related. I had an Uncle Ben Eller,
who lived in Ashe County. Hope to
hear from you soon...................Thanks
Jo

Hello Fellow Eller:
My name is Delphia Jorene Eller
Pruette, age 55, living in Vale, North
Carolina.
My father was Walter Field Eller, born
5-6-15, died 12-5-01, fought in World
War II, lived all of his life in Ashe
County, North Carolina.

-----Original Message----From: Dwight Eller [mailto:
dwighteller@earthlink.net]
Sent: Wednesday, April 28, 2004 1:20
PM
To: George C. Eller
Subject: Corrections, re Richard Patrick Eller

His father was Robert E. Lee Eller,
born 1-1-1876, died 9-8-60, lived in
Ashe County, North Carolina.
His father was Calvin Eller, born in
1844 in North Carolina, died in 1924 in
Ashe County, North Carolina, Captain
in Civil War.

George, in the November Chronicles,
P. 35, Richard Patrick Eller birth announcement, correct in the May issue
to read something like the following:
Board member Eric Eller became a father August 29th, 2003, when Richard
Patrick Eller was born in Santa Cruz,

California. The baby boy was 9.5
weeks premature, and weighed just 2
pounds 7 ounces, but is now doing
well. Richard Patrick Eller is a
10th.........etc.
Thanks a lot from the baby's grandpaw!
Dwight Eller
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Obituaries
Esther Norene Hayes Eller
Mrs. Esther Norene Hayes Eller, age
78, of Ruritan Road, Roaring River,
NC, died Tuesday, February 17, 2004
at Wilkes Regional Medical Center.
Funeral services will be held Friday
2:00 PM, February 20, 2004 at Mountain View Baptist Church in Hays with
the Rev. Julius Blevins officiating. The
body will be placed in the church at
1:30. Burial will be in Mountain View
Cemetery.
Mrs. Eller was born February 18,
1925 in Wilkes County to C. Oliver
and Lila Welborn Hayes. She was re tired from Ithaca Industries and was a
member of Mountain View Baptist
Church. She was a wonderful wife,
mother and grandmother, excellent
cook and seamstress and loved to sing.
She is survived by: her husband,
Blake Buel Eller of the home; three
daughters, Judy E. Wood of North
Wilkesboro, Kathy E. Billings of Hays,
Debra E. Woodruff of Roaring River;
one sister, Clara Souther of Greensboro; one brother, Wayne T. Hayes of
North Wilkesboro; seven grandchildren
and seven great-grandchildren.
The family will receive friends at
Reins-Sturdivant Funeral Home Thursday evening from 6:30 to 8:30.

Gregory Charles Eller
Mr. Gregory Charles Eller, age 42,
of West End Avenue, Statesville, NC,
died Monday, February 4, 2002 at Iredell Memorial Hospital.
A memorial service will be held
Wednesday, February 6, at 11:00 at
Reins-Sturdivant Chapel with the Rev.
Sherrill Wellborn officiating.
Mr. Eller was born in Wilkes
County, January 26, 1960, to Radford
T. and Toy Church Eller. He was a former employee by Lowe’s Companies.
Mr. Eller is survived by four brothers, Tracy Eller of Rural Hall, Rodney
Eller of Matthews, Brent Eller of Purlear, and Revis Eller of Chapel Hill.

The family will receive at ReinsSturdivant Funeral Home in North
Wilkesboro immediately following the
service.
In lieu of flowers, memorials may
be made to the Diabetes Foundation, C/
O Mrs. Ruth Graham, 520 Winkler
Mill Road, North Wilkesboro, NC
28659.

ters, Rita Faw of North Wilkesboro,
Velma Edmiston of Ferguson, Dean
Eller of Winston-Salem, Betty
Masterson Fresno, CA; five brothers,
Colon Eller of Millers Creek, Larry
Eller, Homer Eller both of Purlear,
Tommy Eller of Chattanooga, TN,
Jerry Eller of Ferguson; eight grandchildren and two great-grandchildren.
The family will receive friends at
Reins-Sturdivant Funeral Home,
Wilkesboro, NC, Saturday evening
from 6:30 until 8:30.
Flowers will be accepted or memorials may be made to Hospice and Palliative Care Center, 1100-C South
Stratford Road, Winston-Salem, NC
27103.
The pallbearers will be Kevin Faw,
Jamie Goulds, Bradley Goulds, Todd
Goulds, Terry Eller and Rodney Eller.
Honorary pallbearers will be Jake
Goulds and Adams Goulds.

Marcia Diane Huffman Kerley
Juanita Eller Goulds

Juanita Eller Goulds
Mrs. Juanita Eller Goulds, age 75,
of Charity Church Road, Millers Creek,
NC, widow of J. D. Goulds, died
Thursday, April 22, 2004 at Kate B.
Reynolds Hospice Home.
Funeral service will be held Sunday
3:00 PM, April 25, 2004 at ReinsSturdivant Chapel with the Rev.
Tommy Eller, the Rev. Burl Faw, and
the Rev. Fellman Cheek officiating.
Burial will be in Mountlawn Memorial
Park.
Mrs. Goulds was born December
17, 1928 in Wilkes County to Sam and
Winnie Cardwell Eller. She was a
member of Friendly Grove Baptist
Church.
She is survived by: three sons,
Danny Goulds of Millers Creek,
Ronnie Goulds of Hickory, Reggie
Goulds of North Wilkesboro; four sis-

Mrs. Marcia Huffman Kerley, age
55, wife of Doug Kerley, of W. F.
Gaddy Road, North Wilkesboro, NC,
died Monday, December 2, 2002 at her
home.
Funeral services will be held
Wednesday, December 4, at 1:00 at
Hinshaw Street Baptist Church with the
Rev. Jeff Gibby, the Rev. Mike Hamby
and Sheriff Dane Mastin officiating.
Burial will be in Mt. Pleasant Baptist
Church Cemetery.
Marcia was born in Wilkes County,
August 14, 1947, to Claude and Katrina
Eller Huffman. She was a member of
Hinshaw Street Baptist Church. Mrs.
Kerley was a courtroom bailiff with the
Wilkes County Sheriff’s Department.
Marcia was preceded in the death by
her first husband, James Brown, Jr.
In addition to her husband, she is
survived by one daughter, Crystal Ke rley of North Wilkesboro; one son,
Chris Brown of Wilkesboro; three sisters, Joan Beshears of Millers Creek,
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Obituaries (continued)
Claudine Bell of Statesville, and Mary
Shelton of Yadkinville; three brothers,
Ward Eller of Wilkesboro, Ernest Huffman of Ferguson, and Arthur Huffman
of Elkin; two grandchildren.
The family will receive at ReinsSturdivant Funeral Home from 6:30
until 8:30 Tuesday, December 3, 2002.
Flowers will be accepted or memorials may be made to Hospice of
Wilkes, PO Box 609, North Wilkesboro, NC 28659, Gideon International
Wilkes South Camp, PO Box 323,
Wilkesboro, NC 28697, or Hinshaw
Street Baptist Church Build ing Fund,
PO Box 396, North Wilkesboro, NC
28659.

Roger Jack Eller
Mr. Roger Jack Eller, age 55, of
Camp Joe Harris Road, North Wilkesboro, NC, died Sunday, March 7, 2004
at his home.
Funeral services will be held Thursday 2:00 PM, March 11, 2004 at ReinsSturdivant Chapel with the Rev. James
B. Little and the Rev. John A. Speaks
officiating. Burial will be in the Eller
Cemetery.
Mr. Eller was born February 11,
1949 in Wilkes County to Dovie
Minnie Eller.
He is survived by: his wife, Janice
Wilborn Eller of the home; one daughter, Lena Eller-Ellis of Statesville; two
sons, Roger Eugene Eller of Wilkesboro, James Thomas Eller of North
Wilkesboro; one sister, Brenda Eller
Horton of North Wilkesboro and five
grandchildren.
The family will receive friends at
Reins-Sturdivant Funeral Home
Wednesday night from 6 until 8.

Ruby Faye Eller Bare
Mrs. Ruby Faye Eller Bare, age 72,
of Main Street, North Wilkesboro, NC,
widow of Charlie Bare died Thursday,

May 27, 2004 at Villages of Wilkes
Skilled Care.
Funeral services will be held Sunday, May 30, at 2:00 at Cricket Baptist
Church with the Rev. Dean Rector and
the Rev. Paul Siceloff officiating. The
body will be placed in the church at
1:30. Burial will be in Union Baptist
Church Cemetery.
Mrs. Bare was born in Wilkes
County, February 12, 1932, to John and
Ollie Bumgarner Eller. She was a
member of Cricket Baptist Church.
Mrs. Bare is survived by one daughter, Mrs. Terry (Juanita) Lambert of
Millers Creek; two sons, Thomas Bare
of Millers Creek and Rex Bare of Purlear; three sisters, Callie Mae Wyatt of
Statesville, Virgie Bowlin and Margie
Roten both of Millers Creek; one
brother, Paul Eller of Millers Creek;
five grandchildren; four great grand
children; two step grandchildren.
The family will receive at ReinsSturdivant Funeral Home from 6:30
until 8:30 Saturday, May 29, 2004.

Veora Ackling Eller
Mrs. Veora Ackling Eller, age 80,
wife of Odell Eller of Oakdale Drive,
Millers Creek, NC, died Monday,
March 22, 2004, at Britthaven of
Wilkesboro.
Mrs. Eller was born January 14,
1924 in Wilkes County to Grady and
Loretta Benge Greene. She was a
member of Mt. Zion Baptist Church in
Ferguson.
Surviving in addition to her husband
of the home are one son, Michael Eller
of Millers Creek; three daughters,
Linda Nichols, Rachel Handy, both of
Millers Creek, Catherine Johnston of
Charlotte; one brother, Roland Greene
of Purlear; three sisters, Deloris Walker
of Purlear, Iris Triplette of North
Wilkesboro, Lake Marley of Ferguson;
four grandchildren; and four greatgrandchildren.
Funeral services will be held this

morning, Wednesday, March 24, 11:00
a.m., at Miller Funeral Chapel with the
Rev. Sherrill Wellborn officiating.
Burial is in Lewis Fork Baptist Church
Cemetery.Miller Funeral Service is in
charge of the arrangements.

Helen McCall Eller
Mrs. Helen McCall Eller, 82, of 2
Hardeman St., Piedmont, SC, widow of
James W. Eller, died Saturday, March
6, 2004, at Hospice House.
Born in Pickens County, she was a
daughter of the late Shirley and Cressie
Fortner McCall. She was retired from J.
P. Stevens and a member of Piedmont
Heights Baptist Church.
Surviving are two daughters and
sons-in-law, Shirley and Ross Jones,
Joyce and Jimmy Henderson, all of
Piedmont; son and daughter-in-law,
Douglas and Becky Eller, of Piedmont,
daughter-in-law, Teresa Eller, of Piedmont; one brother,
James William
McCall, of
Greenville; grandchildren, Tina Jones
Lynn, Brandi Eller
Clark, Matthew
Eller, Jayme Eller,
Kenny Eller; and two
great grandchildren, Matte Clark,
Grady Clark.
She was predeceased by a son,
James "Buster" Eller; two brothers,
Vannoy McCall, Adolf McCa ll; one
sister, Ruthell Clardy.
Funeral services will be 2 p.m.
Monday at Gray Mortuary Chapel, Pelzer, by the Rev. Bobby Lindsey. Burial
will follow in Greenville Memorial
Gardens.
The family is at the home of Doug
and Becky Eller, 234 Major Road,
Pied mont, and will receive friends 6 to
8 p.m. tonight at the funeral home.
Memorials may be made to Hospice
of the Upstate, 1835 Rogers Road,
Anderson, SC 29621.
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Obituaries (continued)
Dorothy Giesy Eller

Marvin L. Eller

Dorothy Giesy Eller, Lawrence,
Kansas, died Monday, April 12, 2004,
at Pioneer Ridge Retirement Co mmunity in Lawrence. She was 91.
She was born Aug. 12, 1912, at
Syracuse, Kan., the daughter of Clifford and Veta (Sherwood) Giesy.
She moved to Coffey County in
1913. She graduated from Burlington High School and attended Emp oria State Teacher’s College. She
taught at Strawn Country School in
Coffey County for five years. She
moved to Lawrence in 1936, and
worked at the Jay Shoppe for 20 years,
retiring in 1974. She later volunteered
at the Lawrence Memorial Hospital gift
shop for a number of years.
She was a member of First United
Methodist Church, LMH Auxiliary,
past president of La Sertoma Club, and
past member of Unibridge Club.
She married Leo Laurence Eller July 5,
1936, at Burlington. He died Sept. 23,
1982.
Survivors include a son, Neal Eller,
Lawrence; a daughter, Carol Eller
McCaffrey, Lawrence; a foster daughter, Lavell Sherrill, Mounds, Okla.; six
grandchildren; six great-grandchildren;
two foster grandchildren; and three foster great-grandchildren.
Services were held Thursday, April
15, at First United Methodist Church,
Lawrence. Burial was in Memorial
Park Cemetery, Lawrence. RumseyYost Funeral Home, Lawrence, was in
charge of arrangements.
Memorial contributions may be
made to Hospice Care in Douglas
County, First Methodist Church or
Lawrence Humane Society in care of
the funeral home at P.O. Box 1260,
Lawrence, KS 66044-8260.

ANDERSON -- Services for Marvin
L. Eller, 81, of Anderson, CA, will be
at 10:30 a.m. Friday
at Anderson's Chapel
in Anderson.
Mr. Eller died
Sunday, May 23,
2004, at his residence. Visitation will
be from 3 to 7 p.m.
Thursday at the
chapel. Internment
will be at Anderson District Cemetery.
Born April 13, 1923, in Alton, Kan.,
he moved to Shasta County in 1979
from Albuquerque, N.M.
He was a district manager for Sprouse
Reitz.
Survivors include wife Ruby; sons
Ronnie of Lorane, Ore., and Ronald of
Springfield, Ore.; daughters Cheryl
Lane of San Jose and Karyn Enriquez
of Aromas; brother Wendell of Twin
Falls, Idaho; sister Velma Johnston of
Twin Falls; four grandchildren; and
seven great-grandchildren.
Memorial contributions can be made
to the Redding Dialysis, 1876 Park Marina Drive, Redding, CA 96001.
Arrangements are being handled by
Anderson's Chapel in Anderson.

Monica Sue Martin
CRUMPLER -- Monica Sue Martin,
27, died April 27, 2003 at Ashe Memorial Hospital, West Jefferson, NC.
Miss Martin was born in Fulton
County, Ohio on Jan. 5, 1976 to William H. Martin and Cindy Hawkins
Eller. She worked as a CNA.
She is survived by a son, Aaron
Martin of the home; a daughter, Mariah

Martin of the home; her mother and
stepfather, Cindy Hawkins Eller and
Billy Eller of West Jefferson; her father
and stepmother, William H. Martin and
Diana Martin, of Seattle, Wash.; three
brothers, Chris Eller and Billy Eller Jr.,
both of West Jefferson and Mathew
Martin of Boone; two sisters, Erica
Maki of Seattle and Wendy Maki of
Alford Station, N.Y.; maternal grandparents, Bernie and Patricia Wanner of
Ohio; paternal grandparents, Gene and
Sue Eller of West Jefferson, Howard
and Ginny Martin of Toledo, Ohio and
Clarence and Ella Jayne Whitaker of
Bradner, Ohio; and two nieces and
three nephews.
A funeral will be held Friday at 11
a.m. at Boone Family Funeral Home
Chapel, West Jefferson, by the Rev.
John Crawford and the Rev. Wayne
Jones. Burial will follow in the Kemp Lewis Family Cemetery. The family
will receive friends from 7 to 9 p.m.
today at the funeral home. In lieu of
flowers, memorials may be made to
Mariah and Aaron Martin Trust Fund,
867 West Buffalo Road, West Jefferson, NC 28694.
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An ELLER on the Olympic Shooting Team
HoustonChronicle.com - Shooting star Eller says he won't stray from McDonald's (March 27, 2004)
Submitted by ELLERNG@cs.com
Article by: DAVID BARRON
GLENN Eller of Houston has been
so focused on qualifying for his second
Olympic shooting team that he was unaware of a culinary development of
worldwide proportions: the ongoing
elimination of McDonald's "supersize"
menu.
"You're kidding," Eller said. "I think
that's kind of messed up."
Anything affecting McNuggets, fries
and burgers will be of grave importance to Eller this summer in Athens.
When he travels outside the United
States to compete in shotgun double
trap competitions, the Golden Arches
are his staff of life.
Only once has he veered from his
favorite McMenu, and it cost him
dearly. Shortly before the 2000 Oly mpics in Sydney, he ate what purported
to be an Aussie ham salad sandwich.
He spent the next two days in bed, suffering from food poisoning, and finished 12th.
This time, he said, "It's nothing but
McDonald's."
Eller was picked to finish as high as
third in 2000, when at age 18 he was
the youngest man on the U.S. shooting
team. He will be the youngest on the
2004 team at age 22, two decades
younger than Army Sgt. Bret Erickson,
whom he beat by a point at the Oly mpic trials last week in Fort Benning, Ga.
"I went (to Sydney) expecting to win,"
Eller said. "But looking back on it, I
had never won anything before, so how
could I have expected to do it then? So
I don't think about it anymore."
His taste in fast food is the same,
but his résumé has improved considerably since his first trip to the Olympics.
Eller won the men's double trap world
championship in 2003 and has made
the finals in 11 of 13 international
events, with six finishes in the top
three.
"So it's 50-50 (on making the medals stand in Athens)," he said. "I just
have to hope that it's one of those good
days."

Eller hopes he exhausted his quadrennial quota of bad luck at the Olympic
trials. He suffered a pinched nerve in
his back the week before the event and
was still sore when he lined up for the
first of two days of shooting.
"We don't have a clue how he got
it," said his father, Butch Eller. "You
shoot twice on each round (in double
trap) because there's always a pair (of
targets) in the air. You've got to rotate
your body to get the second bird, and if
you've got a catch in your back, it hurts
like the devil."
Instead of winning by his usual wide
margin, Eller finished just one point
ahead of Erickson and 10 ahead of the
third-place finisher to clinch the Oly mpic berth.
"We're not used to dealing with nailbiters," Butch Eller said. "But he was
never in serious trouble. He spent the
second day kind of kicking back and
enjoying it. I didn't enjoy it until the
last 10 targets (when he knew his spot
on the team was secure)."
Eller, who has lived in Auburn,
Ala., the last three years while attending Auburn University, is still adjusting
to the fact he's a two-time Olympic
team member. The 2000 trials were in
late June, barely two months before the
Olympics. Now, he has more than four
months to prepare for the trip to Athens.
"I knew it was the Olympic trials,
but never felt like it, and it still doesn't," he said. "I've secured my ticket to
Athens, but it doesn't feel like I've
made the Olympic team. There's not
enough hype on television about the
Olympics yet."
Even as a five-time national team
member, Eller said he has a lot to learn
about his sport.
"My actual ability is exactly the
same as it was (in 2000)," he said. "But
my mental game and experience have
improved a ton. I've gone out and
proved that I can win. Last time, I had
the ability, but I hadn't done anything
yet."

"He's consistent now," added his
father. "Years ago, one day he would
shoot at a world level in practice
rounds, and the next day it would be
`Where did he go?' "
Eller enrolled at Auburn after the
2000 Games and attended classes for
five semesters before taking off after
the 2003 spring term to train full time.
He's been practicing five to six days a
week for the last month, shooting an
average of 300 targets each day.
In double trap shooting, two clay
targets are released from an underground bunker about 15 meters ahead
of the shooters. Eller said the targets
are traveling about 43-53 mph at
launch. His job is to shoot both, one at
about 23 yards from launch and the
second at about 32 yards from the
launch point, within about a halfsecond of each other.
"Rifle shooters have a different
mentality than shotgun shooters," Eller
said. "Rifle shooters are laid back. For
them, nerves are bad. We want the
nerves to be fired up."
Eller will return home to Houston in
June, a few weeks before the Olympics,
and will enroll at the University of
Houston this fall or next January to
complete the 2 1/2 years of classwork
he needs for a business degree. He will
share a house with his sister, Stacy,
who is a doctoral student at Rice.
Even if he medals in Athens, Eller expects to continue competing for years
to come.
"You can still live a normal life (and
compete). It doesn't require you to train
eight hours a day, but it does take effort
and time," he said. "The endorsement
opportunities aren't huge, but the top
guys can make decent money, in the
thousands, from gun and shell comp anies."
That's enough to pay for McNuggets
and fries, supersized or not.
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MILTON (ELLER) ELLISON
Grandfather of Alvie Eugene Ellison (Eller)
Descendent of John Jacob Eller
My father, Esko Ellison (Eller) told me
as I was growing up “son, your real
surname is Eller, not Ellison. Daddy
changed our name to Ellison. You are
kin to Ellers from Maysville, Georgia
to Murphy, North Carolina.”
My grandpa, Milton Eller was born in
1884 and grew up in North Georgia.
His first marriage was to Delia Elizabeth Fricks. They had six children,
Esko was one of the six. Grandmother
Delia died at a young age. Grandpa
remarried to a “Miss House” from
Maysville, Georgia and they had two
sons, Ben and Paul. They grew up near
Commerce, Ga. and one of the boys
became the postmaster. We never had
any contact with them as I was growing
up . While married to his second wife,
Grandpa Milton became involved with
a neighbor named “Lizzie” He allowed
this relationship to change his life for
the worse. Family that knew him said
he changed after Delia died. It was
later learned from Ruby Eller, his
cousin, that he sent money back to
Maysville for Delia’s tombstone. To
remove himself from the “Lizzie”
situation, he moved to south Georgia leaving Delia’s six children with his
brother, Tom Eller, who later brought
them to him. Esko said he was about

seven years old when Uncle Tom took
them to their Daddy. When Milton
traveled to south Georgia, he settled in
Emanuel County. Emanuel was the
name of his father - so maybe that is
why he stopped in Emanuel County,
Georgia! There were people named
Ellison in Emanuel County and he was
called Ellison by most people instead
of Eller. So he just let it be Ellison
from that day forward.
His mistress, Lizzie, eventually followed Milton to south Georgia. They
married and raised a family of six.
Grandpa became an abusive, feared
and mean person. When the Emanuel
County Courthouse burned and destroyed all records, a new census was
taken. Grandpa listed his family as
Ellison. This presented a problem for
Delia’s sons who had run away from
home and gone into the armed forces
with the Eller name. When it came
time to get out the armed forces, there
were some delays, because they were
now recorded as Ellison in the court
records! Grandpa died at our house
near Garfield, Georgia and is buried in
Hebron Cemetery at Garfield.

noticed the name “Eller” on mailboxes,
businesses, signs, etc. I wondered if
we were kin. My neighbor, Mrs.
Clough gave me a Towns County
newspaper that advertised an Eller Reunion at Hiawassee, Georgia. Ed
Eller’s phone number was listed as a
contact. I called him and told him my
“Eller” story. I mailed him all the information and pictures that my father
had given me. Ed called me with the
information that there was a son of
Elisha Emanuel Eller named Milton.
Ed connected his research and my information and determined that my
grandfather, Milton Ellison (Eller) was
that son. Ed, thank you again for ma king the connection. I am proud to be
an “Eller”.
Submitted by:
Alvie Eugene Ellison (Eller)

After I grew up and began vacationing
in North Georgia and North Carolina, I

We need your stories. . .
The Eller Chronicles wants your stories. Please submit any information
you have on your Eller ancestors to the
Editor for publication. Stories, like the
one listed above, make our publication
much more interesting to read!
Take the time to interview relatives,
particularly elder relatives, who can
recount “history.” If you have difficulty writing down their information,

take along a handheld recorder and ask
if it is ok to record your conversations.
Once our family members are gone,
the stories and their history are also
gone. Photos are also
another
source of
recording history. Be sure to record
on the back of photos the names of
people, places and dates.

If you have ever experienced the loss of
a relative, you can understand the importance of having a record of their life
experiences. Even though they may be
gone from our
sight, they will
never be forgotten.
Please think about collecting these stories and sharing them with the rest of us
“Ellers.”
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Eller Family Association

Membership Application
The purpose of the Eller Family Association (EFA) is to draw all Ellers, regardless of their particular family line,
and allied families into a cooperative
effort. We owe it to the present generation and those of the future, this effort
to come together, explore and record
our common roots and heritage.

ü

The EFA has already demonstrated that
this approach is the quickest and most
efficient mechanism for sharing family
history and genealogical information.

A quarterly newsletter, The Eller
Chronicles, is published and sent to
each member in February, May, August
and November. Information on all
Ellers in the United States and Europe,
from the 17th century to the current
time is being gathered and made available. To join the Association, please
fille out the following information (to
the extent known) and send with a

The Mission Statement is that the EFA
exists to assist all Eller and associated
family lines worldwide to:
ü Discover and preserve our historical past

ü
ü
ü

Report current events and ongoing
contributions
Develop and expand current family
ties
Provide ongoing biennial meetings
to summarize accomplishments
Socialize and provide inspired direction as we focus on the future.

Membership Application
Sign up for:
Name:
Address:
Telephone:
Email:
Oldest known ancestor
(names, dates, place)

Other family lines in which
you are interested

Signature

check for $25 payable to the Eller Family Association to:
Roger Eller, Secretary/Treasurer
Eller Family Association
PO Box 515
Sneads Ferry, NC 28460
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NEW!

Eller.Org Email Addresses Offered for Sale
Effective immediately the EFA is offe ring Eller.org email addresses to the
membership. There are two ways to
purchase an "Eller.org" email address:
1.

Forwarding Email Address. A
forwarding email address forwards
email from your "Eller.org" email
address to your regular email address available through your Internet Service Provider (ISP). When
someone sends email to your
"Eller.org" email address the email
message(s) will show up along
with your regular email messages. Example: Let's say your
regular email account was:
"joe1234567@msn.com". And
your new "Eller.org" forwarding
address was: "joseph.eller@eller.
org". Any message sent to
"joseph.eller@eller.org" would
show up in your

"joe1234567@msn.com" mailbox.
2.

Full Email Address. You can
own a full email address that allows you to access your "Eller.org"
email from anywhere you have
access to the Internet. This is NOT
an ISP account and we do not provide dial-up, DSL, or cable access
to the Internet. But having a full
account allows you to logon to
your "Eller.org" email account
from any PC that has access to the
Internet. You can also use Email
programs such as Microsoft Outlook, Microsoft Outlook Express,
Lotus CC:Mail, etc. Please remember, this is not a forwarding
account; email messages sent to
the "Eller.org" address WILL NOT
be forwarded to another email address.

Go to www.Eller.org to read more
about the email accounts and download
a Request Form. Order you very own
Eller.org email address today!

Eller-related Websites
ü Eller Family Association and The
Eller Chronicles, maintained by Benja min Eller (EFA member), http://www.
eller.org
ü Website for Eller, Terrell and Powers Family History, maintained by Harvey W. Powers, http://www.
merrymount.net/harvey_powers/
ü Descendants of Christian Eller,
maintained by Harvey W. Powers
(EFA member), http://www.
merrymount.net/harvey_powers/celler.
htm
ü Genealogia da Familia ELLER, by
Samuel Braganca Eller of Brazil, contains information about an Eller in Prozil (Portuguese)
ü

The Eller Chronicles (former),

maintained by Alfred D. Eller (EFA
member), http://freepages.family.
rootsweb.com/~adelr/
ü The Family of Alfred Dennis Eller,
maintained by Alfred D. Eller , http://
freepages.geneaology.rootsweb.com/
~adelr/index.htm

rootsweb.com/th/index/ELLER
ü Ancestors of Amanda Eller (wife
of Thomas Nelson Hughes), maintained by Patrick Murphy, http://
members,iquest.net/~tichelaar/
geneaology/DataEller.html

ü Henry Eller, Sr. Family Line,
maintained by Jim Eller, http://
community-2.webtv.net/nearadertree/
ELLERFAMILYHISTORY/

ü Patrick’s Home Page, maintained
by Patrick Murphy (EFA member)
Eller information through the Hughes
family, http://members,iquest.net/
~tichelaar/

ü Eller Rootsweb Directory, maintained by Erin Bradford (Eller email
list owner), http://homepages.rootsweb.
com/~kshai/ellerindex.htm

ü Eller family website back to Matthes Eller born: 1585, maintained by
Steve Eller, http://ellerfamily.tripod.
com/Ind00157.htm

ü ELLER-L Archives—Rootsweb,
Eller emailing list archives, January
1998 to present, http://archiver.

EFA ORGANIZATION
President:

Paula Eller

1290 Peck Street
Wasilla, AK 99687

Vice President:

Devon Dahl

18152 Santa Arabella
(714) 962-0677
Fountain Valley, CA 92708 DahlEnt@aol.com

Secretary/Treasurer:

Roger Eller

PO Box 515
Sneads Ferry, NC 28460

(910) 327-0223
rfjse@worldnet.att.net

Board of Directors

Eric D. Eller

5461 Golf Drive
Soquel, CA 95073-2771

(831) 462-4322
ellere@got.net

Kent Eller

2515 Yule Tree Drive
Edgewater, FL 32141

(386) 426-5731
kente2@ucnsb.net

Van Eller

6455 E. 116 th Street
Fishers, IN 46038

(317) 849-1317

Gene Ellison

PO Box 51
Meldrim, GA 31318

(912) 748-4408
gellison@bellsouth.net

Sue E. Koenig

303 Newfield Road
Glen Burnie, MD 21061

(410) 761-2046
donnkoenig@aol.com

Editor:

Judy Eller

64 Long Lane
Kirkwood, PA 17536

(717) 529-7525
judy.eller@eller.org

Consulting Editor:

J. Gerald Eller

214 Rocky Mntn Way
Arden, NC 28704

(828) 681-8680
ellchron@aol.comj

WebMaster:

Benjamin Eller Jr

64 Long Lane
Kirkwood, PA 17536

(717) 529-7525
Benjamin.eller@eller.org

Historian:

Lois Hardy

2860 Delhi Drive
Clinton, OH 44216

(330) 825-7567
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We’re on the Web
www.eller.org

General Information:

(907) 373-5585
paula@yukontel.com

The Eller Family Association Official Website
(s13Eller)
--- Site Summary ---

Contact the Secretary/Treasurer...
ü To apply for the Eller Family Association membership
ü Report a change of address
ü Report a failure to receive The Eller Chronicles
ü Purchase back copies of The Eller Chronicles
ü Purchase the book George Michael Eller and Descendants of His
in America by James W. Hook (1957, reprinted 1995) @ $40/ea
ü Order copies of the book John Jacob Eller and His Descendants
by J. Gerald Eller, Edward K. Eller, and Janine Eller Porter
(1998) @ $60/ea

Visits:

Contact the Editor...
ü To submit genealogy, family history, announcements or pictures
for publication in The Eller Chronicles.

Page Views:

Contact the Webmaster…
ü To submit information for publication on the Website.

Total
Average per Day
Average Visit Length
This Week
Total

5,237
6
2:30
43
7,256

Average per Day

8

Average per Visit

1.3

This Week

54

